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ALLIED ARMIES;ARE i m iMtiMJy tit

iattle
Were Heavy tnoay

Save That Elcvcg
Mscrs Were Sunk tdmiral

SAttacks Fort at Tsing T-a-
jAmeplcan Consul Takes-Charg- e

OJ Bpillish Embassy at Ostend In

Scaling German Possession The

Fall olNamur Officially Confirmed.

'
and.1Mai;geW&l'!- - fttncaVJ1 emphatic

epttin whaf use he
!. ; . ..

in n

St. Petersburg that the Russians had
crossed the Vistula into Germany with-

out serious opposition, almost totally
removed any feeling of pessism here.
THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE

HAS BORNE FRUIT.
k These late tidings burdened great
significance for the Allied armies, ac-

cording to the War Office. That a
steady advance of Russians has al-

ready borne fruit seems certain from
reports. From Rome comes a report
that the Austrian corps lately operation
against the Servians had been with
drawn and hurriedly sent to east Prus
sia to lace the Czar s hordes. The most
authenitc reports today placed the Ger
mans in Belgium at a point one hun
dred and thirty miles from Paris and
that of the. Rimsian forres at nrerfanlv
'the same distance from Berlin, the latter
having the advantage of being faced
by inferior numbers disorganized by &

MniJ n f, .t,' .. Kill . I. I? I I"r'y .wiiiic me r rcucii iron- -

tier had almost equal forces of Allies
besides the "defenses which had been
strengthened during the delay afford
ed by the tiBelgians .brilliant defense.

GRAND DUiht OPENS
LEFT EAST PRUSSIA.

LONDON, Aug. 28. A dispatch to
Renters from Paris, gives this war offi
ce communication

"After the victory; of the Russians
the German, i'tfodpirn East rtisj&
evacuated tb SiMfit: of Masurenliiief
lniitliArn... h aof?T'tlil..H.n . TU D..i.i uC rus--.
8,ans sllstained no Week, and yester- -

y. they "P1 " western outlets.
i 's confirmed that they captured a

hundred guns from the enemy.
! "In Galicia the Russian offensive
is being continued normally' south and
nnthti.Mt n( P.,ni"

REPORT FROM BERLIN
I.

. TELLS ANOTHERSrpj

BERLIN, Aug.." 28. Headquarters
has issued an official report declaring
that the Western enemy has every
where been defeated and is in full re-

treat after the nine days. fighting
General Von Kluk, who defeated

the English army at Maubciige, re-

newed the attack today and threatened
to surround it.

Generals Von Buuelow and Von Hau- -

sen completely defeated the Franco- -

Begian forceSi -- bout c;ght co te.
ween the Sall)bre and Namur anJ

Meuse in the 8Cveral da . batt, an()
are now pur3l,ing ,hem to the east.
ward at Maubeuge.
THE OCCUPATION OF

TILSIT CONFIRMED.
LONDON, Aug. 28-- The Russian

embaMy has teIegram9 con.
firming the Russian occupation of Tilsit,
??U&ia, 60 miles northeast of

ed that . ..the J

a V4

'
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BY ANY MEANS,
LONDON, Aug. 29. Germany is

'so preparing for another gigantic
iffort to smash the opposition. Today
two German atmy corps, two Austrian
corps and a great quantity of field ar--

tilllery was reported from Basle, Switze- -

zeriand, as crossing the Rhine in the
direction of Nancy. This attack will
probably be directed toward France's
8reat stronghold at Bclfort.

REPORTED THAT TOWN
, OF KOENIGSBURG FALLEN.
LONDON, Aug. 29. A dispatch to

the Times from St. Petersburg, says
f . . . .... -int reoorts are circu atinir therp of

. 1. C . It .1 r ' t
irg, the strongly

fottified seaport of the Germans in
East Prussia.

I Th Russian advance in East Pnis- -

,sia g(ve rise to three days of prolonged
anil stubborn engagements in the vi- -

"cinity of Soldao, Allenstein, and Bis--
li,Ai.k.. i .l- - tiiiuuovuig, fviicic iiic enemy naa con- -
ceitVrated rhe ermy corps, wbtch re
treated from. umbinnen, and some fresh
troops. Allenstein has been occupied
by the Russians.

The German losses were particularly
heavy at Muehlen, between Osterode
and Norden bui'g, and the enemy is
in full retreat.

On the Galician fron the fighting
had on Thursday assumed the char-- '
acter of general engagements, develop-
ing in the Southern districts of Lublin!

:... .k IT . - .l..u on u,e roao-.a

to Lemberg. The front of the battle
extended for 200 miles At first the
fighting was more .of the character of
attack and counter attaoh, but gard- -

ually;.',the Austnans were compelled
to assume rhe defensive.

A Russian foot regiment, in a hand- -

to hand fight with the Eleventh Hun- -

garian reserves captured their colors

avLa""'hiihe ene",y- -

:

'c
LONDON, Aug. 29. A dispatch to

the Daily Newt from Rotterdam, says

' ". ...,. I

viX.:'..-i-

1.'

"I don't want to make any state

re
" thai are. lollom.ui mv move--

tTneTf"tfbirt(tpiTi k k iip ah3 TinrJ !m
way of t sitting what 1 said ami mak
in. o.i tnai I was Iving I am cer
li.in that we will I acq- ittcd."
Inneses Reach
San Francisco.

SAN I "RANI IStO, Aug )

while their twins skip
ped hapilv at their suiei, i( tor E Innes
and his wife Ida Ma Innes, jointl
charged with the murder ol Mr
F.I iso Nelms Dennis and her it(
Mis Beatrice Nelms, in San Anioni(
arrived this mnrinng en re :tc t

"an .ntoiuo tor trial. I hey star
sot.th cither this evening of toinor
i ow.

"Innes San Ai.tonio i

only two tr.inks." said Marsha
Nelms, who is accompanying the party
"He claimed to have had only tw
when he left, but we know that h

had three and a case. Two trunk
wc have so lar leen unable to find
but now the detictives are on the trai
of these trunks and thev will be hi
ated soon, I enpect. My theory i

that my.sisters' bodies were niMtil.it
with oklby-'Jrthe- and his wife and
shipped away in these trunks. V

have found acid stains on the hard
wood floors of the Innes home in San
Antonio."

ALL IN READINESS

Tobacco Warehouse To Open Sep
tember 1.

The New Bern tobacco market will be
Tuesday September the first in full

last. A. B. Raines, who has leased
he new ten thousand dollar warehouse

recently erected by A. T. Dillin, an intcr- -

iew with a Journal reporter last night
rated that he has made a thnroigh
anvass of the surrounding territory.
ind is agreeably surprised in learning
what a large q antj'iy of tobacco tjicrc
s to be disposed of in this section. Hi
Iso stated that if all the tobacco is on
he market Tuesday that has been pro
mised the ho..se will be packed.

R. I.. Knott buyer for the l.iggert
Myers Company, C. M. Flowers buver
or the Export Leaf Tobacco Company,

are already in the city, and Mr. Baincs
stated that he has received letters from
the Imperial, American, and Winsteatj
Tobacco companies, all stating that
they will be represented at the opening
sale. Letters from a number of smaller
companies have also been received stat
tog that ihcyij! Jijiyc a man, - sre.

FAVOR OF STOCK UW
ECHOES THE SENTIMENTS EX

PRESSED BY "TUCK-AH- O

FARMER"

We wish to echo the sentiments of
Tuckaho Farmer" regarding the stock

law whose article aDneared in the Daily
Journal of a few days ago. We are

of the fact there are many good
people who are in favor of the free range
sy m while there ar many who have
changed their minds within the past few
years and are now stock law advocates.
The present law as we see it, is simply
a farce and cannot be enforced from the
fact that not one larmer in a thousand
who has a fence around his farm that
will meet the rcquirments of the pre-

sent law and were they forced tp erect
isuch they would not be very far from
bankrupsy when they were through.

Under present conditions in almost
every neighborhood from time to time
there is truble and sometimes hard
feelings Jpjriit off by the trespass of
some Wtfllcss "jKrback or scrub Cow.
All rafr'tnlijutra! tjpw tell us that the
time has arftvea for Wtcr farming and
it seems to us thaf farming
includes first class live stock and the
latter we cannot have in a practical
way under present conditions. Another
serious objection' to free tange is the
damage done by stock to drain ways,
etc., on bur public roads and the obstruc-
tion given by it to the traveling public
especially those who drive motor cars.

in conclusion we will say t,hat what
we have written in regards to this mat-

ter has been done in s friendly spirit
and while we favor a State wide stock
law we would be gald to see what other
people have to say both pro and con
concerning the matter.

J. L. GOODING.
Oriental, N. C, Ag. 29, 1914. o

NEW BERNIANS RETURN FROM
CAMPING TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs! G. R. -i

renr Miss Lila May Willis, Spurgeon
Fuller and William Boyd, Jt., have
returned from Fort Macon near Beaufort
where they apent About two weeks
enjoying, camp life..'-Wv-- ? -.

While ther thh 1im. was spent In
various forms of amusrmene much of
the time being speat la ashing. Atreai
nVmhet ,o( large sheep head, blue fish
ajid trnnt, were eatttht. The trio was

r'P?lf4.,V,n.'l' m0 mjoyble
one. ; I .'. . ,

U

Miss'Mabie W'illiamt rrtnrnod last
evenlns. fom Rkhmondi Vs-- , and Nor

BLMIIBM
I ROAD

GERMANS CAN SELECT TIME OF
CLASH, BUT FRENCH DICTATF

BATTLEFIELD
To understand the next phase of

the German operations there are cer
lain geographical and military cir-

cumstances which must be remem-
bered. ,

From Brussels to Fraace three im-

portant lines of rail and roadway lead
south to the French border some fift
miles away. That to the west entem
France at Lille where ft joins the

linqr:. The mid-

dle of Valenciennes. .The eastera
line joins the Leige-Pari- t railroad at
Charleroi and enters France at Mau-beugc- .

Maubeuge and Lille :ane perhapf
fifty miles apart and V4lenriennes is
almost equidistant from loth. Man-- .
beuge and Lille are fortified towns
each surrounded bv a. cmile of de
tach edlforu. . With . jblenciennes.
Condc, Le, Oijesnoy. and Mons, the
last named town in Belgium, they con-

stitute the famous Belgian Belt,"
oo'nslructed by V'auban j,nd familiar
to an students ot trench rand Rneiisl.
hHWory.

,But only Maubeiige ai Lille are
now lortituHj. there are;,(,; however, in
ati (lit ion several detached forts be
tween the two cities, occupy inn van.
tigft points and to-b- e b;Vecdned wtt

tii. niiitiiy, across
thft.gap between Lille
tuns the 5 RIuAr Urtr k;l
nv, front of, ihelMaiibegLille iitM-

upiv unc Kouiev
.Por .anayV-lBdst'.-ifad-'- ' ini

jtending .t6'inva.IrajW5ifeR apili!
tween . M aiiheo-ue- ; ant lllh rt.irtii
cafly the jossbj'.'t,, Tii'gti
tf the west --lonfr Lijle, B.jlrT 'meir ,

US extend a4 open flaak "i'-th- rtgb
French forces from Namkr vto Lille,
while the narrow stretch pf land be-

tween Lille and the seal is flanked
again by the first class (fortress of
Dunkirk. Such a 'detou as also far
off the. main railway lines,.',.; ,

To .go east of Maubegiie; by . the
Meuse is equally diffieuiUitd unat
tractive to an army whoW time is
limited, bfwib.MiiW-kmti-
tTbSed'by the WrtressJoT Namur arid
French forts at Givet, Hirsoo arid
Mezieres.

. It is fair to assime, then, that the
German plan of campaign after the
fall of Brussels included an advance
upon the Maubucge-I.ill- e barrier.

One more detail Maube'ige is on
the Sambre some fifty miles above
Namur.

The river here runs from southwest
to northeast and an 'Anglo-Frenc- h

force lying behind the Sambre, its
flanks projjeting by Namur and Mail- -

would be squarely on the flank
of the German advance.

French Have Advantage.
Its center would be' at Charleroi,'

As a preliminary to advancing agafitft
the barrier the Ger
mans might well undertake; "to cruch
the forces between Namur and Mau- -

begue, thus isolating Namur and pro-

tecting their own flank. Such an op- -

Cahleroi-Tamine- s front, which
has been mentioned as the field of the
great battle already in progress. Yam-ine- s

is perhaps half way between
Charleroi and Namur.

What is essential lo remember though
is the simple fart that fifty miles
south; bf Brussels in the 'first line
of French. defenses, that F"$mch

must begin either exactly
at this point or on a field in advance
of it selected by the General Staff.

It lies with the Germans to' fix the'
time of the battle, 'btlV the Vrcnch
hive had the opportunity to choose'
the field, and the route that the Ger
mans must ' take is one which the
French' General Staff hat had years
to study and prepare to defenjd.A As
the Germans were In Brussels last
Thufiktay and the fortified line is less
tbn fof, ijays march W the Hoittti h
Is eaaonabiV,, to suppose tWj; thie' fsrsf f
greaf ijcenflict ili now In) oratress on
the line,' Indicated. It Is' well aV to

ifremcmoer anai mis is .only the first
of the preach barriers op he road to
Paris t,he Germans have -- bow chowen.
It the, Germans win here' thev have
still Jllnj Reims Laon La Yeie barrier
between them 'and Pariet : 'If thev are
cheeky tie, whole gigantic offensive
conies' t a'ttandstlll. " ' ':?" '

- . -

CONDEMNED ! VETERAN i' GETS
SECOND RESPITE.'

C

( at

DALTON, Aag.' -"-W. t Umphery
the Union Civil War veteran, will, pot
be Jit nerd, .'hwre'itnit FiMay ' normWi
Sheniff,X. Gkno ' has received a
messagejMrit Governor. Slat on, tell
ing Jilm tbst Huapbery, uader sen all
tence of death for the murder of Je-te'-ph

a farmer,' has again
been respited", this time for two weeks.

Tha lira run!, .' n

clock Friday morning;' August Y,'

two and nne'half Tiours bejort V f t,

PRESIDENT WILSON'S . SISTER
HAD TO REMAIN IN

LINE WITH OTHERS

WILMINGTON, Aug. 29 W. B.
( xper, a well known b- siness man

nd banker, and Charles Price, man--

iger of his cotton compress, arrived
in Wilmington yesterday, cuming direct
from a trip io K- ro;e. Mr. CoopT ar--

i ed from England by way of Q ebec,
' anarli, rtnd stopiwd over several days
wi the NoHh enio ite home. Mr. Price
sailed on the Chicago from Havreji.
France, end arrived in New YorkV Mr.
Cooper went thioigh to his summer
home Qt Wright sville So- nd for a days'
rest.

Mr. Fric said that all Fiance was in

high disorder ecxept in the military way.
Business and transportation arc de--

norali'Tcd and the greatest inconven
iences arc experient ed ny natives ana

isitor alike, he said. The gay night
ife for which Paris is famed is one of

he tilings which were fii.st s.wept away
. hen the war cloud burst upon the
continent, said Mr. Price. The people
of the capital city of France, however,
have unbounded faith in the ability'.of
the French arms to repel invasion and
he power of the allies to eventually'
r: sh their foe

While strolling near one of tfe
French forts, near Havre, just before
ic left Franco, Mr. Price was rushed
ipon by a squad of uniformed men

with fixed bavoncts and arrested as a
py. He Was soon released, however.
pon examination of his papers of

dentification and passports. He was
icC arreted before his boat left. Mr.

Price said he saw between 70,000 and
S0.OO0 English troops landing on French
oil. Many more had preceeded them.

d others to make a total of 500,000
were on the wav across.

Mi". Price said there was no faivorit- -

stn shoWn at the ticket office-- He
said President Wilson's sister was seen
n line taking her chances with every

one else. Many of the cases of stranded
Americans are pathetic, he said, but
most 6f ttiein Bre doing fairly well.

. m
1 1 t".t .t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

BU,SI$BSS HOUSES f
PlSPtAY WARNINGS t

S. NEUTRALITY f

NEW"Y0R1C; Aug 29,- -to t
carry otif .President Wilson's t
request J for neutrality In t
speech, and thought, some f
downtown business houses f
have posted the folkwln& la t
conspicuous places: f

fpTICE

Jn .compliance with; f
the expressed and pub- - " t
lUhe desire of our
President that we en- -
deavor to" maintain
neutrality toward the
existing 'sifuarion In
Europe, even In our dai- -
ly intercourse, we ad- -

vise. persons calling at
this pi flee that we will
not discuss this' subject
with them;

Wa rejoice that we
are Americans and that
we enjoy the blessings
of liberty and peace.

t t t t t t t t t t t f

HARK! A MYSTERY

Baffling Disappoarance of Galvan- -
' lied Roofing.

II. T. Sawyer is having two dwelling
houses constructed on West stneet,
the fiame worlc of which is near enough '

completed at so be ready for the roofing,
which will be galvanized iron. Several
rolls of this material was placed UiinV '
the buildings Thurdayt ready forbe"1'
tinner to begin work Friday morning1

b..t when he arrived on the srene Fri- -.

day morning he found that seven of
the rolls' of rooting were missing. As

result of' the . discovery, the police
were notified, and' some time during
the day three rolls wete located in an

it house on tha premises of Fred Daf
ton, colored, who resides on Goldsboro
rtreet.' Friday' night the remaining
(our rolls were discovered by a colored
man by tha name of White in front of
his home. Heat once notified the off).

wt and they went after the goods. ,

Dawson Is now confined In the conuly
ait, and will probably be given a pre--' '

liminary hearing tomorrow alterm-;-- '

hers sre expected to be srrested lum
connection with th affslr. ,

';.r:',;;..V- --
l';i-.i-;r

K. R. I'liilirm, left Hterday morning'
(or a visit to Rrelsl u i -

Sam' 0. Small is upending thr d.iy
Wilmington, N. C.
Miss Ida Land 'Is spending t'i '

t Wilinl-!'- ' n, N. (.
Mrs. V ,

' !. iiM.i. nn I . '

' ... '
' y. v

ACCUSED MAN'ANDCHILD GIV
DIFFERENT STATEMENTS. EN

ROLTE TO TRIAL.

ATLANTA. At y 29 With .. U

E Innrn and his tile enr uie to Sa

Antonio to stand t ill tor thr m:;rl
of Mrs. Eloise Nelms Dennis and Mi

Beatrice Nelms, dispaK lies from Oiego
rnd Texas indicate plainly th

Marshall Nel-n- and half a won-
detectives are centejing their effort
on an investigation through whit
they hope to connect the huge met
grinder and othei artVle (o'ind o
the Innes ranch near Kugene, Orcg

with the mysteiious disappaearnre n

the two girls.

Other things found on the ranch
include a chloroforming outfit am.

other. kinds of poison, and aliort 5(W

Keys ol clilleront design, one ot tlx ni

an L. and N. switch key.
The mysiery surrotnding the moat

grinder, which the Texas .vthoritit-
claim was purchased in that Mali-
and shipped to the ho-.is- of myster
on Wilkins street, in the city of San An
tonoi, and later to Oregon, was fur
thee't'fip1lctcd Thursday bv tin
varying statements o( Innes and mem
bers of his family copecrtring as pur
chase.- '" '

Will Not Esplain Ue.
j One of Iflnes' children declares that
fhfc glriftneiririWjis purchased in (.'arson
City veyeral ' years ago, w hile Inne:
declares that when he purshased his

rancftlbe fojrnd it among the stiiflf

Icftp'behind Soy foimcr owner of

It V reft.sed
made - of the

tWorofoinfing and the hun
dreds of keys, and detectives an
bending every effort to determine
arua.p nc d(i,- with tnem and whv he

a.d :jiem abiwt the place. It s on

VOelca posstule that they comprise
evidence 'collected by Innes whea he
(Vas Assistant United States District
Attorney at Carson City, but this has
not been proven.

The keys, in the opinion of de
tccfives who have been investigating
the case, may prove valuable in the
hunt for evidence relating to Innes'
past life, though it is admitted that
-- i . ...... iiif':'iney nave nine or no varue in con
necting him with the disappearance
of the Nelms sisters. .. ...

.ftviaence nepr secret.
The authorities insist on maintain-

ing setrecy regarding what'tver dis-

coveries of evidence migh'i Jikve been
made during the two davs' "Jfearch of
the Innes ranch at Eugene by Deputy
Sheriff W. A. Elkins, and they have
also refused to say what portion ol
the evidence unearthed will be used
in San Antonio.

It is reported that the sea it h of
the Deputy 'Sheriff1, was successful in
unearthing "a number of things which
Innes will be required to explain, and
some of the jewelry reported to have
been found is said to have been iden-

tified by Marshall Nelms as having
bee'fl worri bv his sisters.

0h of the peculiar things that
through' innes' first appear- -

a.ncf in piibbc wit'his wife and their
two cnuoren, saia to ne twins, is
that neither' 'ol them bear the slight
est resemblance to either Innes or
Mrs. Innes". Innes' skin is almost
lr"6ffandS his1'' hair. ' thbtiirh''lojielV

ctottjpeiJ'Js "tdrly almost to the pdint
oi Kinicincss. ,

Innes Is Optimistic.
Both ..of the chHclreTi' are very fair.

and thir'hair is strafgHt and" finS!

Thislc,'!h caused Masrhall Nelm
andelhyeV lo launch a searching
nvestigatiori of Innes' past life thro igh

which they hope to discover that
the children are not his own. Innes
according" to the authorities, has
admitted1 that he is unable to Find

his marriage ' certificate, though he
claims, to have it somewhere among
his personal effects.

Innes, bore up strongly under his
arrest, and though he characterises ill
as an outrage, seemed to be very
beerful and optimistic ,when he was
.acrd. aboard the train for-Sa- An-- ;

m'i'' ander , the charge of Deputy
heriff Newton. Mrs. Innes, 'how-'

veTi. is said to be on the verge of cob
lapse, and the authorities declare that

she gets any worse they will be
compelled to take her from the train
and place her in a hospital. Innes
has been very bitter in his denencia-t- i

is of the manner in which he claims
his wife hat, been treated since their
arrest at Eugene.

'Bitter af Wife's Tteatment.
"I do not care for myself,", be de

clared, "but for my wife. I have an
affidavit from a doctor saying she is
very ill,' yet when w got on the train

Eugene she was not allowed to
have woman attendant. ' An officer
was with her aft the time, and there
was not a second encyst al-

lowed any privacy f, r i A " i
"Qt course Mrs, is.'convinced

that, I am Innocent, .(Bnj the shock of'
this, added 'to hrr'-s'lridv-1 ire'iik,

ened condition has" 'made hJr'bi'ni
trounie mtcn worse. ' Tic
with the crime, too, Is rlfcubioui She
hat never done anything bt good to
humanity in alt hor life. There It no
more JustN In. I), V nn. there In
charging Jes j 11 -- ith frim

LONDON, Aug. 20, It is announced
tonight that the Germans lost eleven
cruiser In the fight Which took place
yesterday in the North Sea. Whether
thL fight took place off Cuxhaven was
ftol stated.
JAPANESE SHIPS Ft RE

ON GERMAN SHIPS.
TOklO, Aug. Katb,

commanding the Beet attacking Tsitigta
tonight reported that he had fired scv- -

era! shots a German ships late this af
ternoon but that no damaee was done:
The bombardment had noj yet begun.
The defending force of five thousand
Is far .outnumbered but is prepared to
i.a- - j . . . ..

, "- - ""IS
force arr a number of prominent Ger-ma- n

who have, anticipating annihila-
tion, made their wills and written Jare-We- ll

letters.
AMERICANS TAKE CHARGE

OF BRITISH CONSULATE,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. The

State Denartment annmin-u- l.. in.:kiu .viihi
-- CmmiI . - General '

Ulten thatge of the British" Cortsulate.
at Ostend. This is taken to mean that
the Germans are in possession.
THE GERMANS HAVE '

CROSSED THE VISTULA.
ROME, Aug. 29. Three German and

two Austrian army corps witn a quan-
tity of artillery have crossed the Vistula
to resist the Russians.
THE FALL OF NAMUR

IS OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED.
LONDON, Aug. 29. The Govern-tnen- t

Presa Bureau tonight confirmed
the fall of all of the Namur forts say-
ing that they and the city were aban-
doned on August 23. The defenders
were unable to hold their positions un-

der the heavy fire from the Germans.
ENGLAND SHAKES GLOOM

AND STARTS FIGHTING.
LONDON, Aug. 29. Though ap-

palled by terrific losses on the line of the
France-Belgia- n frontier, England today
hook off a cloak of gloom and took heart

The reserves In France as reported by
dispatches reporting that the Germans
had reachCd St. Quentln, less than nine-
ty miles from Paris, were offset by
patches from Copenhagen dseying that

: itffo GetjoaBs,- realizing their perilous
eiHnUionV'. had transported large
todies ofjhclr troops 'from the west
fiiril. to the Eastern part of Prussia.
FRENCH AND'BRITISH

' " troops rnnrsn Rtrr
LbNTtu't 29, Although 'it is

cimHted bt' tb French and British
troopa were' forced back Thursday, it
Iafecfafed H,rhelr lines now rest on
attvngly iu . I Positions whern h.u
t'ka Tioliftlick 'the Germane from the

vkwi ,ot r ranee.; with their line hold- -.

lhil4ntl IWilusiiaM iweeplni all be- -

great captures a.nd thaterta,on coul(l esaily take place along
I the

"

that out of 60,000 inhabitants of Ma4iRsian crulgeis Bogatyr ami Pal- -

. th ' In Jthe east, the position of
- the allies on bind seems greatly Improved

. RUIVTORED THAT RUSSIANS"
i iJOptJlrtJiD KONEICSBERG.

, : tQNDN'Aug; 29,-N- ewe that the
.' i Mroflg fprtifk-atioa- of Koneigsben

. It- - klwif Vjii.i i. ..

fcfie garrison and population fled.

lada which destroyed the German crui
scr1 Magdeburg. The commander of
the Magdeburg is said to have escaped.
MALINES HAS BEEN

TAKEN BY THE TEUTONS.
LONDON, Aug. 28. The Mail's

at Rotterdam, sends a tel
egram from Antwerp, dated Thurs
day night,' which says

"After a magnificent defense for two
days by the Belgian 'army, Malines
was retaken by the Germans.

"On the first day 20,000 Germans op
posed the Belgians and on the second
day 40,000 flune their miorht airainst
great If, inferior force. In the end-- the
ocigiana reiirea on Antwerp, leaving
the enemy in possession of the town.
The Get mans immediately entrenched
after ordering the inhabitants to leave.
Wachten and'Hcindorilck were destroy
ed Dy tire retreating Belgians to pie
vent their being used at a cover by the
enemy in ther operations against Ant
werp.

"Refugees at Roosendaal say the
Germans possessed amasing knowledge
ot tne road. 1 he German attack on
Malines was fuilous, and. inspired by a
desire to end the sorties, with the Bel-

gians Were making fiom the town against
their trenches and around Brussels!

The 'Belgians had made successful
attacks on the German lines ot communi-- ,
cation' and had seriously hampered
their - operations. This, necessitated
the return of the Fourth Germs a army
corps,. -- which hadabeadyvatartcd' for
the SouiV. r v .vyy;.;.
"""SUry thotiant-Bcfgia- e fefui;Mfll

from the town. ,
' '

- ;

The' Germans art furious at 'the
Belgian operations, and declare- - they'
will rsse Antwerp to'the ground In re--
venge." V'

i Mrs. B. T. Berry and Mls Myra
Hcrry have rct-m- ed fIOm a few days

i juojncnnsat luacflrors,

llhes only 200 are left in the town. Re
fugees say many were killed by the bom-

bardment, and practically all of the
rest fled.

The Germans are bringing up heavy
teige guns of a new pattern for use
against Antwerp. These guns have
also been used at Malines.

The Germans have ordered all able--

bodied Belgians in LTeg'e'and' Tongres
and in the vicinity to proceed at once
to Germany to assist In hai vesting.
TheTiews of thw order is Ilkeiy to swell
greatly the number ot Belgian icfugees
in Southern Holland.
WAR CORRESPONDENT

TELLS or'lftib.fHlHT.
LONDON, Aug.;29TaMVrp

correspondent of Reuters' sends the fol
lowing official statement which has
been issued there

On Friday morning the town was
partially occupied by German infantry
which withdrew' towards the soujth in
the afternoon and the bombardment

sa renewed, four shells falling about
SO lac rupees (about $2,500,000' Tor. the
use of the troops in the field.

"1 feel confident the action we take
will meet with a most enthusiastic re
ception in India and I believe It will be
approved byvyour lordships, the house
commons and by public opinion here
generally."

L LONDON, Aug. 28. It Is officlslly
announced that two German cruisers
and two destroyers were sunk and an
oherset a fire in a, naval engagement be
tween the German and, British warships
north of CuKba van today. . The report
says that the British suffered no loss.
FEELING OF PKSSISM

REMOVED TO LONDON.
LONDON. Aug.'2 News that the

first naval engagement of the war re-

sulted In the sinking of two-- German
cruisers, two torpedo .boat destroyed
end'the crippling of a third cruiser,
puplcd wftb. he announctment (rp'm

iTO.iinwif ucni mvestea oy tn Kus-;,th- o

today assaulted and captur-'..- '.

" biltskfrta of the city, caused the
' P"lc la Cermanyl ' According to well

; wWhHcated rejorta the captain of a
- veseel from Da'nilg says that the fear

Cck caused a state of anar
v.vMw 'Sml that fugitive , were

. ; atreamlng fromthe 'district! around
. - lVieA'to Berll,: .

; ;Th British victorious ! '- -- IN THE SKA FIGHTS.
. . ; LONDON, Aug. 29. On the tea

.; ; he situation la ev en more rosy. Follow-- :
'"I Sff David Beatty's brilliant exploit

' ' ' yeterdy comes unconRrmed, through
- . :eiable newt that eleven of Germany's

fj ; cr.Uere were destroyed In that affair.
Th information rame imm mmmhttt

the British crews who were in the
engagement, many of whome arrived

. at Southampton today. . It wit stated
tonight that the war oa the sea would
be tarried to the Kaiser's navy even to
the extent of going under the t:nt and
land fortifications to get them.

'
GERMANS NOT ASLEEP folk, Va , where tVc spent rvcra TV:,

Vj,!.l, r',(!y,

,1

to' PIOMT


